Energy is considered as a commodity nowadays and continuous access along with price stability is of vital importance for every economic agent worldwide. The aim of the current review paper is to present in detail the two dominant hedging strategies relative to energy portfolios, the Minimum-Variance hedge ratio and the expected utility maximization methodology. The Minimum-Variance hedge ratio approach is by far the most popular in literature as it is less time consuming and computationally demanding; nevertheless by applying the appropriate multivariate model Garch family volatility model, it can provide a very reliable estimation of the optimal hedge ratio. However, this becomes possible at the cost of a rather restrictive assumption for infinite hedger's risk aversion. Within an uncertain worldwide economic climate and a highly volatile energy market, energy producers, retailers and consumers had to become more adaptive and develop the necessary energy risk management and optimal hedging strategies. The estimation gap of an optimal hedge ratio that would be subject to the investor's risk preferences through time is filled by the relatively more complex and sophisticated expected utility maximization methodology. Nevertheless, if hedgers share infinite risk aversion or if alternatively the expected futures price is approximately zero the two methodologies become equivalent. The current review shows that when evidence from the energy market during periods of extremely volatile economic climate is considered, both hypotheses can be violated, hence it becomes reasonable that especially for extended hedging horizons it would be wise for potential hedgers to take into consideration both methodologies in order to build a successful and profitable hedging strategy.
them to maximize their expected profit, given their approved level of risk exposure [5] . In order for this goal to be accomplished, a variety of financial derivatives over specific energy commodities is used; the most common and widely accepted ones being the Forwards and Futures contracts, Option rights and Swaps. Derivatives provide the advantage to hedge some or all risk coming from the spot price energy market, ensuring future energy commodity sales (Short position) or purchases (Long position) at a prearranged time, place (some of them do not involve physical delivery or they are cashed out prior to expiry date) and price [5] . Due to the increasing uncertainty in the energy commodity market over the last decade, there is high interest from all participants for more extensive research to be conducted around energy portfolio optimization. Additionally, concerning the ability of estimating and predicting the relative price risk exposure, researchers put their mixed Garch-VaR (Value-at-Risk) (see [6] ) type models into another assessment involving revealing the optimal hedging strategy for certain energy products.
Specifically, there are two dominant methodologies for estimating the optimal hedging strategy or optimal hedging ratio, including the Minimum-Variance hedge ratio and the expected utility maximization [5] . The two methodologies vary in one key aspect which involves the expected utility maximization approach incorporating into the estimation of the optimal hedge ratio, a time varying parameter representing the investor's risk aversion [5] . In the expected utility maximization methodology three basic types of utility functions are used, including the quadratic, the logarithmic and the exponential utility function. On the contrary, in the Minimum-Variance hedge ratio methodology infinite risk aversion is assumed, with a number of developed tests showing which model and methodology provides the most appropriate hedging strategy for profit maximization [7] .
Within an uncertain worldwide economic climate and a highly volatile energy market, energy producers, retailers and consumers had to become more adaptive and develop the necessary energy risk management and optimal hedging strategies. Subsequently, firms that succeed in securing their access to the required energy sources, while minimizing the relative cost, gain a serious competitive advantage over their rivals and reinforce their established market position and profitability.
Of the first to deal with a nation's competitive advantage was Ricardo [8] who identified that if two countries capable of producing two commodities engage in the free market, then each country will increase its overall consumption by exporting the good for which it has a comparative advantage. Moreover Manoilescu [9] supports the opinion that the engagement of productive forces in industry is always more productive than agriculture and other raw materials.
In those regards Balassa [10] defined the revealed comparative advantage as an index used in international economics for calculating the relative advantage or disadvantage of a certain country in a certain category of goods or services as evidenced by trade flows. Porter [11] shows that a nation's competitiveness depends on its capacity to innovate and upgrade, with the determinants of national competitive advantage being: factor conditions, demand conditions, related and supporting industries and firm strategy and structure.
With regards to competitive advantage in the energy sector, Dogaru [12] shows that the trade flows of elementary and macroeconomic process are explained using comparative and absolute advantage principles (CAAPs). As for renewable energy sources, while competitive advantage appears to remain stable over time for the wind industry, it decreases in the solar PV industry after four or five years [13] .
Firms that do not manage to hedge their energy risk effectively, especially in times with intense price fluctuations, increase their overall production cost putting under serious threat their current and future viability. Furthermore, energy producers and retailers who in most cases already possess energy commodities and have a higher motive not to hedge but speculate in the spot market, might suffer huge losses or even go bankrupt within days like in some recent examples coming from the US energy market, unless they develop the necessary mechanisms to constantly measure their risk exposure and build a suitable hedging strategy [14] . In 2019 alone a total of 26 firms with a total debt of $10.96 billion have filed for court restructuring until mid-August [15] . This paper focuses on hedging strategies in the energy sector. More specifically it thoroughly reviews the two dominant hedging methodologies relative to energy portfolios, the Minimum-Variance hedge ratio and the expected utility maximization methodology. In more detail Section 2 explains how hedging the price risk of energy commodities works, while Section 3 presents the main strategies for building the optimal hedging approach, Section 4 demonstrates some studies which have used the approaches described in Section 3. Finally, the last Section (Section 5) concludes the paper.
Hedging the Price Risk of Energy Commodities
This section reviews in greater detail the options for hedging the price risk of energy commodities and the relevant tools to be used, which include forward contracts (Section 2.1.1), futures contracts (Section 2.1.2), option contracts (Section 2.1.3) and swap contracts (Section 2.1.4).
The most effective strategy for every business to reduce the danger coming from the various risk types such as price risk, basis risk, credit risk, operational risk to name a few while remaining profitable and solvent is hedging. Especially for businesses belonging in the energy sector or severely depending on certain energy commodities as inputs, their ability to effectively hedge the different risks and particularly the market risk or price risk is crucial, due to the extreme price volatility of energy commodities.
Reference [16] reports that based on a sample of 100 oil and gas producers, the companies using hedging strategies increased significantly within a three-year period in which they were investigated, where a noteworthy number of them ended up hedging more than 28% of their total production. Furthermore, in an attempt to reduce their overall risk, it was noted that firms with higher debt, tended to also hedge a higher percentage of their total production, while firms possessing a larger number of assets were more likely to develop a hedging strategy.
Additionally, according to [17] firms hedge either because the management has a risk averse mentality in general, or they want to lower the probability of falling in financial distress and be unable to fund any profitable projects. Moreover, based on [18] firms decide to hedge to diminish any risks deriving from business processes that do not have any insight or control, enabling them to concentrate on their core competences improving the firm's effectiveness and efficiency. References [19, 20] report, that especially energy consumer firms which hedge against the price risk of the energy products they use as basic inputs, can obtain significant benefits and grow the overall firm value.
Ceczy et al. [21] , found evidence that companies using commodity derivatives for hedging purposes appear to have significantly less volatile stock prices, with the companies having a lower bond rating hedging substantially more than those with higher credit reliability. Additionally, reference [22] using a large sample of oil and gas producers in the United States, also found strong indication of significant sensitivity reduction in the stock prices of the most active companies in terms of hedging practices. Therefore, as it comes forward, energy prices are by far the most volatile of all other commodities with the volatility difference increasing considerably during the last decade. Therefore, hedging of energy risk can add value to firms in many ways, enabling the firm to have a greater debt capacity, low cost of capital, capital availability for optimal investing even through periods of unexpectedly low cash flows and of course avoid the cost of financial distress.
Hedging Tools for Managing Energy Commodities' Price Risk
Financial derivatives are the key hedging instrument that enables firms to manage the risks coming from the persistent high volatility and uncertainty in energy commodities' prices. Derivatives are secondary market contracts that instead of directly depicting certain ownership rights about an asset, they derive their current value from an underlying commodity or asset [23] . The wise use of derivatives for hedging purposes allows for an effective reduction of price risk exposure, as in this way derivative investors accomplish to transfer part of their overall risk exposure to a third party in exchange for potential profit.
The party transferring risk ensures price certainty for a given time period mentioned in the contract, though sacrificing the potential of making extra profit from a price movement towards its favorable side [23] . In contrast, the party accepting the risk will realize a loss if the price movement confirms the initial fears of the other party. In general, derivatives are becoming more and more important for everyone involved in financial markets and play an even more crucial role in hedging the extreme price risk, that have to deal with both energy producers as well as industries heavily dependent on high demand energy commodities [5] .
The reason behind this, is that the characteristic features of energy commodities provide additional flexibility when facing the extreme energy price risk, while they can provide enterprises with the necessary security and certainty about any future expected cash flows [24] . The largest number of available derivative contracts in the market consist of forward contracts, futures contracts, options and swaps.
Forward Contracts
Forward contracts are more commonly used in the electricity market among individual producers and industrial firms and can mainly be described as a contractual agreement, which specifies the buying or selling of a particular commodity or asset of given quality and quantity at a pre-specified price and delivery place in a future time [24] . Forward contracts are basically a step further of the traditional cash and carry exchanges with the delivery taking place in the future.
In the oil market forward contracts are commonly used by industrial firms to make sure that they will maintain the necessary oil reserve that is needed to guarantee their future operational ability, while avoiding the extra costs required for the storage until the time of use [25] . The inability of electricity to be directly stored except from the excessively expensive possibility of saving remaining production capacity of power plants, as well as the flexibility to adjust in the exact needs of both the producers or retailers and the large consumer firms made this type of derivative contracts extremely useful and popular among electricity market participants [26] .
Nevertheless, because of the aforementioned unique characteristics of forward contracts several issues may arise, as it can prove to be rather difficult to find a suitable counterparty that will match the exact needs of the producer or the consumer. A common problem that is mostly present in the electricity market refers to the difficulty of delivering the purchased electricity when making a forward contract with a producer that is far away from the supplying network of the consumer's region [27] .
Additionally, both counterparties face the default and credit risk exposure of the other party, with the risk significantly rising for forward contracts with long future time delivery or when the contract value is moving too much in favor of one of the two parties, in a way strangling the other party and thus making inevitable to fail meeting its contractual obligations [27] . For that reason, investors who intend to get involved in a forward contract, need to first thoroughly investigate their potential counterparties' reliability and credit ratings, or set collateral requirements prior to final agreement to secure the viability and validity of the contract. Finally, there is a chance that the needs or the operational conditions of one of the two involved parties change during the time of the contract; this usually leads to renegotiation of certain contractual clauses facing very strict penalties [25] .
Futures Contracts
Futures are very similar to forward contracts in terms that they also represent the obligation to sell or buy a specific quantity of a certain commodity for a pre-specified price and delivery place, however counterparties in futures contracts avoid several risks and problems [28] . Specifically, involved parties in futures contracts avoid are much easier to find the most appropriate counterparty which will be able to cover their exact needs, as it is not necessary to search for the other party on their own. Instead there are futures exchanges which take on the role of getting together the potential futures investors and specialized dealers who are responsible to represent these investors to the exchange, while at the same time they are in charge of fulfilling the clauses of the contractual agreement [29] .
Additionally, futures investors avoid counterparty risk, as when they enter a futures agreement they are obliged to disburse an initial amount which is used to cover any losses from the daily 'marking to market' examination of the party's position. Nevertheless, in case this amount is not sufficient to cover the losses then it is the broker's obligation to cover his client's or defaulting party's losses and close his position [29] . If the broker cannot fulfill this either, then the exchange will bear the responsibility to compensate the other party.
Especially, in the oil market, futures contracts can prove to be very useful as they allow for additional hedging strategies and contracts such as the crack spread contracts [30] . For example, refiners mainly fear the price difference between their basic input and the price of their produced output products, rather than the actual level of prices. Being able to safely estimate all other costs except oil, refiners are primarily concerned about this price spread and as a result they are interested in strategies to ensure this spread, which their potential profits are largely depended on [30] .
The most common hedging strategy in this case is to buy futures on oil and simultaneously sell futures on their oil refined products. In order to cover these multiple transactions, the crack spread contract was created, which incorporates all the above necessary hedging actions to ensure the price spread in just one trade [30] . A rather popular crack spread contract is the one including initially buying three crude oil futures, while selling two gasoline futures and one heating oil future one calendar month later. However because this 3-2-1 ratio based crack spread contract cannot meet the needs of all refiners in an over-the-counter market outside exchanges that have been developed [31] .
On the other hand, as in the case of forwards, futures contracts are also accompanied by some risks. It is most common for counterparties in futures agreements to close their position prior to maturity, hence physical delivery rarely is taking place with both parties exploiting their chances for making profit until the settlement date [31] . However, it is possible for someone to sell futures on a specific energy commodity without having the obligation to actually possess the underlying commodity in the first place. This fact is widely taken advantage by speculators, who are willing to get transferred the producers' price risk and gamble on the price movements of the energy commodities by selling or buying futures contracts and close their position prior to the delivery date [29] .
Furthermore, another characteristic of futures contracts that may arise further questions concerning the risks in that particular secondary commodity market, is that the necessary initial margin required by the participants in a futures contract is significantly smaller relative to their overall commitment to buy or sell a specific energy commodity [32] . This allows investors to leverage their position realizing enormous profits or losses for only small price changes. Finally, because futures contracts are only available for a few specific energy commodities, very limited number of delivery locations and a shorter to a decade ahead time horizon, there is a fast growing over-the-counter market outside exchanges that covers the gap between the investors' needs and what is offered in futures exchanges [31] .
Option Contracts
The purchaser of an option contract for an underlying energy commodity, is basically buying the right to sell to (put option) or buy (call option) from the contract issuer a specific amount of the energy commodity for a pre-determined price over a specific future time period [31] . There are two main types of options contracts, where the first one, the American type, provides the contract owner the ability to exercise the described in the contract right at any point until the maturity date [33] . The second type, referred as the European type of option contracts, can be exercised only on the pre-defined maturity date [33] . Nevertheless, both types of option contracts regardless of being purchased on an exchange or over-the-counter, they are paid in advance [33] .
Additionally, option contracts offer an alternative to employing a hedging strategy relying on futures like hedging using crack spread contracts. This alternative strategy involves buying call options on an energy commodity which is used as a basic input such as oil, while simultaneously selling put options on the refined products [33] . Moreover, in the electricity market it is most common for suppliers to purchase electricity options in order to eliminate the risk of their clients consuming more electricity than the relative amount corresponding in the futures contracts that are in the supplier's possession. Finally, similarly to crack spread contracts in the oil market, in the case of electricity there are the spark spread contracts aiming to diminish price risks and specifically price fluctuations between the electricity's selling price and the price of the necessary input fuels for its production [34] .
Swap Contracts
Swap contracts is the latest development in the financial derivatives market and were created in an attempt to provide price security at a lower cost than option contracts. Swaps contrary to other derivatives do not involve actual physical delivery of the underlying commodity, but instead works as an agreement between two parties to exchange a number of cash flows based on the price changes of the underlying asset or commodity [35] . This type of contracts mainly concerns external agreements which do not take place in a traditional exchange or other established trading facility, hence they are considered as over-the-counter derivatives [35] .
As a result of no physical delivery taking place and no amounts being initially paid as a security, a principal base or notional amount is being determined upon which the various future cash flow transfers will take place [36] . This notional amount can represent the current market value of the two assets that are about to be swapped between counterparties or the quantity of a specific underlying commodity for which the cash flow settlements of each month will be arranged based on its price fluctuations.
In general, swaps share a large number of similar characteristics with futures and option contracts, allowing hedging price risk exposure without obliging the counterparties involved in the agreement to possess the actual underlying commodity or asset [31] . However, the fact that swaps are individually negotiated contracts allows counterparties to be more flexible and customize their swap agreements, enabling them to better manage the risks that arise from their business activities and are vital to be hedged in order to ensure the financial stability and future viability of their firms [36] .
Nevertheless, the lack of security that accompanies swap contracts as they are not guaranteed by an established clearinghouse and hence the high counterparty and credit risk exposure, often lead to less liquid swap contracts as it very often is the case that counterparties renegotiate very much in detail all the relative contractual terms before they decide to offset or terminate a swap agreement prior to its expiry date [27] .
Building the Optimal Hedging Strategy
Following the review of the most commonly used hedging strategies, this Section focuses on the main strategies for building the optimal hedging approach, namely the Minimum-Variance hedging strategy (Section 3.1) and the expected utility maximization methodology for hedging (Section 3.2) and a few alternative hedging strategies (Section 3.3).
Managing the energy price risk is becoming more and more crucial for all businesses and investors that are involved in a direct or less direct way with that particular market, as the volatility in energy product prices and their derivative contracts is by far the highest than any other asset [37] . Nevertheless, not all interested parties deciding to deal with energy price risk and develop a relative hedging strategy belong in the same group. Participants in the energy derivatives market are often driven by various and most often opposite incentives [37] .
In the existing literature, hedgers are typically separated in two basic groups including short hedgers that are most likely to represent the position of an energy commodity producer, greatly worrying about potential price decreases and long hedgers, which are mainly heavily dependent firms using energy commodities as one of their basic inputs and are deeply worrying about potential price increases [38] . As a result, it is clear that the two groups are concerned about the exactly opposite side of the return distribution, as [39] found evidence deriving from the oil futures market that the vast majority of short hedgers (producers) merely hedge the difference of their present production to the minimum economic production level and the extreme correlation between oil producers' profits and actual prices strongly indicate that producers hedge only a small portion of their overall production.
During the last two decades a series of academic studies have been developed trying to explore what should be considered as an optimal hedging strategy. There were two fundamental approaches in the field in which researchers based their studies to provide estimations of the optimal hedge ratio.
The first, and perhaps most popular approach refers to minimizing the return volatility as an optimal hedging strategy and is well known as the Minimum-Variance hedge ratio. This approach may be by far less time consuming and computationally demanding than others, however it may lead to rather unrealistic and even false conclusions if the limitations of the particular method are not taken into serious consideration by the researcher [5] . These limitations refer to the assumption for zero expected return on the futures contract or for constant, infinite risk aversion regarding the general risk attitude of the hedgers, which is a fairly important hedging parameter considering that there can be significant alternations of this factor between the two subsequent groups of hedgers [40] .
The second more popular hedging strategy is the expected utility maximization methodology and is used in both financial and energy risk management, as it takes into serious account the aspect of risk aversion and relies on the utility maximization framework to estimate the optimal hedge ratio [5] .
In general, investors aim to secure their portfolio's position in the spot market by using financial derivatives and especially futures contracts, hence the optimal hedging ratio represents the exact combination of spot market investments and futures that would eliminate or minimize to the lowest possible degree the volatility of the overall portfolio value [5] . As a result, considering a portfolio of A s assets in the spot market (long spot position) and A F assets in the futures market (short futures position), P S t and P F t denoting the spot and futures prices at a specific time t and r S t and r F t the net returns for a single period from t − 1 to t, then the total return of the hedged portfolio r h is estimated as follows:
where δ h t−1 represents the hedge ratio and is basically defined as the ratio of the futures position value to the value of the spot position at time t − 1 showing how many currency units are invested in the futures market for each unit invested in the spot market. Nevertheless, due to the fact that the optimal hedge ratio plays a key role in every successful hedging strategy, it is of vital importance to mention that its estimation is always subject to the specific objective function that needs to be optimized based on the chosen hedging methodology [6] . Therefore, the optimal hedge ratio which according to existing literature can be both static and dynamic, may either represent the investment strategy that minimizes the variance of the total portfolio value or maximizes a particular utility function or is in line with the limitations set by a prespecified VaR level [41] .
The Minimum-Variance Hedging Strategy
The vast majority of academic research relies on [42] variance minimization concept for building the most effective hedging strategy regarding a single or a portfolio of energy commodities. This fundamental methodology which was further developed by [43] [44] [45] relies on decreasing the variance of the proposed hedged portfolio to the lowest possible degree.
Under the minimum variance approach, the optimal hedging strategy is the one that simply offers the higher price risk reduction. This particular framework is less computationally demanding, while it also allows for easier interpretation, however it emphasizes solely on the risk reduction and completely ignores the risk aversion and the expected return parameters for the optimal hedging planning [5] . Therefore, on a minimum variance hedging model it is arbitrarily been assumed that all investor groups in energy market share infinite risk aversion, a hypothesis which is rather unrealistic even for the most conservative and modest economic organizations (i.e., public companies, pension funds etc.), as infinite risk aversion means that investors would reject investment opportunities which could offer significant potential returns for even the slightest amount of additional risk [46] .
The fact that the minimum variance approach fails to distinguish hedgers both based on their interests (e.g., refiners, producers, consumers etc.), as well as on their individual investor characteristics (e.g., investors, speculators) and hence their attitude towards risk is a very important factor that needs to be taken into account, when estimating the optimal hedging ratio since hedgers may vary from the point of being reluctant to take any risk, up to the point where hedgers are found to adopt unexpectedly risky hedging strategies [47] . Figure 1 shows the graphical representation of the optimal hedging ratio. factor that needs to be taken into account, when estimating the optimal hedging ratio since hedgers may vary from the point of being reluctant to take any risk, up to the point where hedgers are found to adopt unexpectedly risky hedging strategies [47] . Figure 1 shows the graphical representation of the optimal hedging ratio. Proper assessment of energy risk relies on models that reflect a number of important properties of the underlying assets which affect the performance of the participants' portfolios such as timedependent volatility and heavy tails [49] . Some of the main factors affecting hedging behavior are: profit opportunities and shareholder values which may solve conflicts over different contract preferences between companies in commodity-marketing channels [50] .
Estimation of the Minimum-Variance hedge ratio based on the OLS methodology
The most simplistic method to estimate the Minimum-Variance hedge ratio by taking into account any potential price volatility differentials between the spot and futures prices, involves the use of the OLS regression technique between spot returns and futures returns of the examined energy portfolio [46] . Nevertheless, it is important to mention that the resulting Minimum-Variance hedge ratio of this basic analysis is static and not dynamic. Based on Equation (1) the variance of the portfolio return can be mathematically estimated as follows:
,
where symbolizes the portfolio's conditional variance and the and the conditional variances of the spot and futures positions respectively, while , indicates the conditional covariance.
Hence, the Minimum-Variance hedge ratio can be estimated by minimizing the portfolio's conditional variance with respect to :
where denotes the correlation between spot and futures returns, while and represent the standard deviations.
Assuming that the variance-covariance matrix is constant and not time variant, the optimal hedge ratio can be calculated by performing an OLS regression of the spot returns on the futures returns. In this regression the slope parameter will refer to the optimal . Nevertheless, since most energy commodities are characterized by excess price volatility and thus prices are not reasonable to be considered as stationary for any reason, a dynamic analysis is required instead that will allow for a time variant optimal hedge ratio [5] . Finally, [51] point that the resulting optimal can be Proper assessment of energy risk relies on models that reflect a number of important properties of the underlying assets which affect the performance of the participants' portfolios such as time-dependent volatility and heavy tails [49] . Some of the main factors affecting hedging behavior are: profit opportunities and shareholder values which may solve conflicts over different contract preferences between companies in commodity-marketing channels [50] .
Estimation of the Minimum-Variance hedge ratio based on the OLS methodology
where σ 2 h t symbolizes the portfolio's conditional variance and the σ 2 s t and σ 2 F t the conditional variances of the spot and futures positions respectively, while cov(r S t , r F t ) indicates the conditional covariance.
Hence, the Minimum-Variance hedge ratio can be estimated by minimizing the portfolio's conditional variance σ 2 h t with respect to δ h :
where ρ denotes the correlation between spot and futures returns, while σ s t and σ F t represent the standard deviations.
Assuming that the variance-covariance matrix is constant and not time variant, the optimal hedge ratio can be calculated by performing an OLS regression of the spot returns on the futures returns. In this regression the slope parameter will refer to the optimal δ OLS h . Nevertheless, since most energy commodities are characterized by excess price volatility and thus prices are not reasonable to be considered as stationary for any reason, a dynamic analysis is required instead that will allow for a time variant optimal hedge ratio [5] . Finally, [51] point that the resulting optimal δ OLS h can be trustworthy only when all OLS methodology criteria are met. However, this is relatively rare to happen mostly due to the heteroskedasticity problem that econometric tests find to be present in the vast majority of energy commodity price data sets.
Estimation of the Minimum-Variance Hedge Ratio based on Nonlinear Multivariate Garch Models
Researchers trying to deal with the problematic and unrealistic hypothesis of the OLS approach for constant variance-covariance matrix of returns that leads to an estimation of a static optimal hedge ratio, started to implement the Arch-Garch methodology in their studies [52] . With the implementation of the appropriate Garch type volatility model (see reference [53] for a complete analysis of the econometric procedures and tests that lead to the choice of the appropriate Garch type volatility model in an energy portfolio), researchers in their estimates for the optimal hedge ratio use the conditional sample variance and covariance resulting from the chosen model.
This particular econometric technique allows for time varying variances and covariances supporting updates of the optimal hedge ratio during the hedging period. Furthermore, the Arch-Garch methodology overcomes another limitation of the OLS approach, which has to do with the presence of heteroskedasticity in the energy commodities' data sample of price returns, as OLS regression provides unreliable and less efficient results in case of heteroskedasticity in the error term. Reference [44] suggest that the use of conditional variance and covariance in the estimation of the optimal hedge ratio for a portfolio of commodities with highly volatile returns provides significantly more accurate estimates. Additionally, [45] using a data set for six different commodities they conclude that the implementation of a static optimal hedge ratio as a hedging strategy can prove to be rather costly.
The estimation of the optimal hedge ratio even for a single energy commodity, which includes the spot and futures returns, requires the application of sophisticated nonlinear multivariate Garch models [54] . The type of volatility models are more commonly used in risk management for energy portfolios, as they are found to be superior in terms of incorporating and revealing the dynamics of variances and covariances, as well as allowing for dynamic interactions between spot and futures returns [55] .
The most simplistic version of these type of models that is widely used for the estimation of the optimal hedge ratio is the VECH model, which was initially introduced by [56] and can be considered as a straightforward extension of the basic univariate GARCH model.
The VECH model is estimated as follows:
All conditional variances and covariances are functions of their own lagged values, along with lagged squared returns and cross-products of returns. Vech(.) denotes an operator, stacking the columns of the lower triangular elements of its suggested square matrix, while H t represents the resulting conditional covariance matrix, C is an [N(N + 1)/2 × N(N + 1)/2] vector and A i , B J are [N(N + 1)/2 × N(N + 1)/2] parameter matrices.
The model has the advantage of being rather simple and flexible: however it is accompanied by some serious drawbacks and limitations. That is because, firstly, as H t necessarily remains positive for all ε t , in order to reasonably estimate all the parameters that are specified by the model, this can be diffic ult to investigate. Secondly, the large number of required parameters, as well as the demanding computational time, critically limit the model given the difficulty to consider more than two basic factors. As a result it is limited to a bivariate model [53] .
According to [45] the Minimum-Variance hedge ratio in a bivariate VECH model is estimated as follows:
Let y t = (P s , P F ) denote a (2 × 1) vector containing cash and futures prices:
With:
Considering Equation (1) the optimal hedge ratio at time t is given by:
where σ ij,t corresponds to the value of the exact same position in the H t conditional covariance matrix. Despite its drawbacks and limitations the VECH model remains popular in estimating the Minimum-Variance hedge ratio in portfolios with a very small number of assets as it provides a time variant optimal hedge ratio rather than a single static one for the total hedging period [55] .
However, in the vast majority of studies related to risk management and hedging in energy portfolios more sophisticated and complex multivariate Garch models are being used, such as the constant correlations (CCC) model and the dynamic conditional correlation model (DCC) model [53] . This is merely happening due to the advantages that these models offer to researchers compared to VECH model. Nevertheless, the more popular of the two models is [57] DCC model, which allows for a more realistic time-varying correlation structure enabling the model to capture any interactions between portfolio's assets. As a result, the DCC model has been used recently in a larger series of studies such as [58] [59] [60] [61] [62] .
The Minimum-Variance hedge ratio based on the dynamic conditional correlation model (DCC) is estimated as follows:
Consider : y t Ω t−1 ∼ N(0, Q t ), t = 1, 2, . . . , n (8) and:
where Ω t is the existing data set at time t, D t = h 1 /2 1 , . . . , h 1 /2 m represents the diagonal matrix of conditional volatility with h it denoting the conditional variances that can be calculated using the basic Garch model and ρ t the dynamic conditional correlation.Let r S t = µ + ε F t and r F t = µ + ε F t the returns on the spot and futures position respectively, the following two equation provide the relative conditional variances:
While (9) with respect to ρ t becomes:
where the conditional covariance matrix Q t is estimated as follows:
Q t symbolizes the unconditional correlation coefficient and ε S t−1 , ε F t−1 the standardized residuals of the spot and futures returns, respectively.
Hence the time variant Minimum-Variance hedge ratio is given by:
where h SF t denotes the conditional covariance between the spot and futures returns, and h F t the conditional variance of futures returns.
Hedging via the Expected Utility Maximization Methodology
The maximization of the expected utility constitutes the alternative hedging approach to Minimum-Variance hedge ratio. In expected utility maximization methodology the hedger's attitude towards risk is explicitly taken into consideration instead of assuming infinite risk aversion, by which it is implied that investors would reject investments that offer significantly high potential returns for even a relatively small additional risk [63] . This hypothesis is reasonably considered as irrational for the vast majority of hedgers, constituting risk aversion a critical factor for every risk management analysis and for the estimation of the optimal hedge ratio.
Furthermore, in contrast with Minimum-Variance hedge ratio the expected utility maximization methodology also examines the parameter of the expected return, combining elements of both risk and expected return in its estimates for the optimal hedge ratio. Nevertheless, the implementation of the risk aversion aspect requires the use of the appropriate utility function that would ideally match with the hedger's risk preference [5] . Reference [64] analyzed data for a number of energy commodities and reported that the presence of excess skewness and kurtosis in the return distribution lead to important differentiations in the resulting optimal hedge ratios that where estimated based on specific applied utility functions.
As a result, specifying the appropriate utility function becomes a critical matter considering that these statistical characteristics are found to be present in almost every risk management analysis regarding energy commodities, while they appear to be more intense during periods of economic turmoil [64] . Specifically, large movements of certain commodities are noticed during severe crisis such as for the prices of oil [65] . Finally, another parameter of great importance that needs to be taken into account is the time variance in the hedger's risk attitude. Table 1 shows the volatility under normal and crisis market conditions for a few commodities.
Similarly to evidence coming from financial markets, which is an even less volatile market compared to energy market, investors tend to adjust their risk preferences over time. Perhaps the most characteristic example is the 2007 economic crisis, during which investors' perception towards risk was found to have changed dramatically. Hence, applying arbitrary risk aversion values to a hedging strategy analysis for an energy portfolio is a practice that can lead to suboptimal hedge ratios [61] .
The utility concept was first introduced by Georgescu-Roegen [66, 67] to explain economic values. Though since then, it has now become an obsolete concept since nobody has been able to provide a specific measurement [68] . One business model in the evolving energy sector is the energy service utility model that, unlike conventional investor-owned energy utilities, provides services such as hot water, clean electricity, or sustainable materials rather than commodities like kilowatt-hours, therms, and so on [69] .
Additionally, the current business model of the utility industry is based on increasing sales and needs to be revised as electricity consumption continues to decline, at the same time energy efficiency should be a main function of the utility business model in order to reduce carbon emissions while maintaining the long-term stability of the industry [70] . More efficient distribution utility models can be designed taking into account forward looking strategies, regulatory tools, financial incentives, performance incentives and incentives for long term innovation [71] . 
Measuring Risk Aversion
Determining the degree of risk aversion has always been a challenge for researchers, nevertheless there are two measures that are more commonly used by the vast majority of researchers in the field of hedging and energy economics, consisting of the coefficients of absolute and relative risk aversion [61] . In general, the term risk aversion is basically defined as the investor's assessment regarding the tradeoff between in taking risk that needs to be accepted for potential future return coming from the particular investment. This relationship is depicted by the investor's utility function and the relative risk aversion is approximated by the slope change that is observed between each individual point in the function [64] .
The coefficient of absolute risk aversion (CARA) examines the percentage changes of the investor's portfolio that is invested in the risky and the risk free asset respectively regardless of the investor's wealth level and it is mathematically described as follows:
From the above equation it is evident that an investor with CARA in absolute terms will invest a smaller part of the total portfolio value in the risky asset as wealth (W) increases.
On the contrary, the coefficient of relative risk aversion (CRRA) investigates percentage changes in the part of the investor's portfolio that is invested in risky and risk free asset respectively, given specific changes in wealth and it is mathematically described as follows:
The above equation allows for the investor's risk aversion to be expressed numerically, while a scale factor is used to represent the investor's present wealth level. Nevertheless, the whole concept of the CRRA relies on the market risk premium, showing the demanded excess return by the investor's side in order to be compensated for the additionally accepted systematic risk.
Optimal Hedge Ratio Estimation based on Expected Utility Theory
Assuming that r δ h and σ 2 δ h represent the expected return and variance of the hedged portfolio then the expected utility function is mathematically described as follows:
where λ denotes the risk aversion parameter. As a result, the hedger's expected utility maximization is given by:
Hence the optimal hedge ratio based on the investor's expected utility maximization can be estimated as follows:
From the above equation it is evident that in case of absolute risk aversion or the futures expected return is zero (i.e., futures prices follow a martingale), the speculative term of the equation becomes zero and as a result the estimated optimal hedge ratio becomes equivalent to the Minimum-Variance hedge ratio [6] .
Alternative Hedging Strategies
Although the vast majority of academic researches incorporate primarily the Minimum-Variance methodology to estimate the optimal hedge ratio and ultimately build the most effective hedging strategy for a particular energy portfolio, there are also other approaches that aim to solve the same problem through a different perspective. The most characteristic example is the mean-risk hedge ratios, in which the optimal hedge ratios are estimated by maximizing the utility function or a specific objective function of the expected return [6] . In this alternative methodology there are three main derivations regarding risk measurement including the Sharp hedge ratio, the mean-extended-Gini (MEG) coefficient hedge ratio and the generalized semi-variance (GSV) hedge ratio.
The Sharp hedge ratio introduced by [72] actually comprises a tradeoff between risk and return, including the element of portfolio return into the hedging strategy. The Sharp hedge ratio is derived by maximizing the portfolio's excess return relative to the portfolio's volatility and can be calculated using the following function:
where, r f ree denotes the risk-free rate and σ 2 h is equal to the portfolio variance Var(r h ) The Sharp hedge ratio in case the futures contracts return follows a pure martingale, it becomes equal to the optimal hedge ratio estimated by the Minimum-Variance hedge ratio.
Similarly, the MEG coefficient Γ u (r h ) as proposed by [73] [74] [75] is estimated by minimizing the following equation:
where G represents the cumulative probability distribution. While alternatively [76] suggest maximizing the utility function below:
In this case the estimated hedge ratio is called M-MEG and it differs from MEG hedge ratio, as it incorporates the expected return parameter into the developing hedging strategy. The two hedge ratios become equivalent when the expected return is zero (i.e., the futures returns follow a martingale). Additionally, [77] proved that the MEG hedge ratio reduces to the Minimum-Variance hedge ratio whenever the assumption that both spot and futures returns are normally distributed is confirmed. Furthermore, [73, 76] show that for low values of the risk aversion parameter λ the MEG hedge ratio converges to Minimum-Variance hedge ratio, while significantly differentiating for increased risk aversion. Contrary, in case of high levels of risk aversion the M-MEG hedge ratio was found to become equivalent to the Minimum-Variance hedge ratio.
The third alternative mean-risk ratio is the GSV hedge ratio, which was developed by [78] [79] [80] and further extended by [81] . The optimal hedge ratio is estimated by minimizing the following GSV equation:
where G(r h ) represents the probability distribution of the hedged portfolio's return while γ denotes the portfolio's target return. In equation (23) it is assumed that investors consider lower than the targeted returns to be riskier, meaning that risk is measured based on a lower part of the hedged portfolio's distribution. [79] verify that the GSV hedge ratio becomes equivalent to the Minimum-Variance hedge ratio, provided that both assumptions for joint normality in the return distribution and pure martingale price process are met. Extending the abovementioned hedge ratio methodology, [81] alter the GSV hedge ratio by including the mean return parameter in the derivation of the optimal hedge ratio. In this case, the produced mean-GSV hedge ratio is estimated by maximizing the below utility function:
Reference [81] show that the M-GSV hedge ratio would become equivalent to the Minimum-Variance hedge ratio if both the pure martingale and joint normality hypotheses hold. Reference [80] suggest that adopting a conventional Minimum-Variance hedge strategy is unsuitable for hedgers that are mostly worried about downside risk. As a result, because of its conceptual simplicity for measuring the downside risk of a hedged portfolio the VaR methodology is being adopted by researchers as an alternative approach to build the optimal hedging strategy. Such case is the VaR constraint approach, which involves estimating the optimal hedge ratio based on a certain acceptable amount of risk or expected profit. Reference [82] where the first to build a VaR constraint hedging optimization model motivated by the high level of risk in the US electricity, with [83] following.
State of the Art-Relevant Studies Using Hedging Strategies
Although the specific research field in general became popular only recently, there is a number of very interesting research papers trying to explore the most important aspects for employing a successful hedging strategy regarding energy commodities, which are further presented in this Section.
Optimal Hedging Strategies based on the Minimum Variance Methodology
The Minimum-Variance hedge ratio methodology, despite its demerits, is by far the most widely used in academic literature offering useful advice about the mixture of the hedging strategy that should be employed by a firm that is exposed to energy price risk [5] . Therefore, many researchers use the Minimum-Variance hedge ratio to provide guidance to risk managers relative to the most appropriate hedging policy that would lead to reduced stock price volatility and increased firm value.
Reference [84] are some of the first that focused on estimating the most suitable hedging ratios regarding the crude oil market. The authors were using a four-year weekly spot price data sample for crude oil futures and the basic ARCH and GARCH models, and they concluded that the optimal hedging ratio is time-varying and that is positively affected by the duration of the contracts. Next, [61] using a much larger sample of daily spot prices for both Brent and WTI oil from a period from 1997 to 2009, tested several multivariate volatility models for their ability to estimate the most effective optimal hedge ratio, determining that the diagonal BEKK model is the most appropriate. Furthermore, they suggested a hedging strategy which involves an increased proportion of shorting in crude oil futures.
Reference [85] while emphasizing on the oil refining industry, they examine the weekly spot and futures prices for a 15-year period (1994-2009) , regarding three of the most important and characteristic energy products in that specific industry, including the WTI crude oil, heating oil and gasoline. Their empirical results reveal that a combination of a dynamic conditional correlation (DCC) model and error correction GARCH model is better compared to simplified GARCH based models to capture the risk for refiners stemming both from the crude oil market itself, as well as the oil product market.
Finally, [86] were the first to examine the natural gas market and build an optimal hedging strategy using a single Henry-Hub futures contract. Specifically, they reveal that an adjusted error correction GARCH model is by far more capable of estimating the most effective time-varying hedging ratio relative to the conventional OLS methodology and several basic GARCH models. Moreover, based on the results of their research it is also supported that taking into consideration the elements of co-integration and time varying volatility doesn't have a significant impact on the hedging effectiveness of a specific strategy.
Incorporating the Elements of Risk Aversion and Expected Return into the Optimal Hedging Strategy
A rather interesting factor, when investigating the hedging policies of particular industries, is the tendency as well as the willingness of the market participants to take risks. The risk attitude of an industrial firm, which is exposed to the energy price risk may seriously affect the overall hedging policy of the firm regarding energy products considering their increased price volatility [37] .
Although the above issue constitutes a quite interesting topic for further research, the fact that incorporating a risk aversion factor in such a study can prove to be tricky, as well as computationally demanding and time consuming, probably discouraged most academics to deal with the aforementioned topic. Specifically, [64] are the first who try to address the problem of risk aversion incorporation in an optimal hedging strategy regarding energy products.
The researchers while applying a GARCH in Mean model, estimate the optimal hedging ratio relying on a sample for gasoline futures prices for a 16-year period between 1992 and 2008. However, the innovative element of their study, is that in their model's estimates a time varying risk aversion factor is taken into consideration, enabling them to forecast risk aversion and thus better adjust the hedging strategy to the hedger's future needs. Finally, [87] further extend the previous study by incorporating the factor of risk aversion to the most popular and frequently applied utility functions and through that they end up to the most appropriate and efficient hedging strategy.
Conclusions
Energy is considered as a commodity nowadays and continuous access along with price stability is of vital importance for every economic agent worldwide. The current study comprehensively reviews the advantages and disadvantages of the main hedging methodologies regarding risk management in energy portfolios. Additionally, it enables the reader to explain, analyze and interpret the variations in the results for the proposed optimal hedging strategies of each methodology, while advising when and why choosing a specific methodology over the others and if more than one methodology is required to build a more reliable hedging strategy due to special economic characteristics of a certain time period.
Based on the conducted review, it is clear that the Minimum-Variance hedge ratio methodology if the appropriate nonlinear multivariate model is used, the Garch family volatility model can provide a reliable optimal hedge ratio with relatively low computational effort. However, that becomes possible by applying a rather restrictive assumption for infinite risk aversion on behalf of the investor into the analysis. This estimation gap of an optimal hedge ratio that would be subject to the investor's risk preferences through time is filled by the relatively more complex and sophisticated expected utility maximization methodology. Nevertheless, if hedgers share infinite risk aversion or if alternatively the expected futures price variation is approximately zero, the two methodologies become equivalent.
In general, considering evidence from the energy market the assumption that energy futures prices follow a martingale is confirmed for extended periods of time, yet during periods with extremely volatile economic climate and financial crisis this may change until the market returns to normality. Finally, it is important to note that during periods of extreme uncertainty and high risk it is common also for the investors' risk attitude to show significant variations. Hence, it becomes reasonable that especially for extended hedging horizons it would be wise for potential hedgers to take into consideration both methodologies in order to build a successful and profitable hedging strategy.
A numerical analysis is proposed as a further extension of the present paper, in which the resulting hedging strategies from the different methodologies would be tested regarding their effectiveness and profitability through multiple time horizons and for several energy commodities. An important limitation of this research has to do with resources decoupling and keeping under control the increasing of the value added and decreasing energy consumption. 
